Service Connection Permit
and Inspection Guidelines

CITY OF BEAUMONT
Operations Facility
24130 TWP RD 510
Beaumont, Alberta
780-929-4300

Permits:
1. An approved Service Connection Permit is required before any work or inspection is to take place.
2. The permit application must be submitted a minimum of five (5) business days before the Contractor intends to begin the
installation. This allows time to review and approve the permit and to book an inspection.
3. Each municipal address requires a separate permit. (Two permits for a duplex, three permits for a triplex, and so on)
4. The Contractor doing the work will apply for and hold, the permit.
5. From the permit approval date, work must commence within ninety (90) days and the permit will expire after one hundred
and twenty (120) days. If not completed within this time frame, a re-application will be necessary.

Types of Inspections:
1. City of Beaumont Inspection

2. Quick-Trench Program Inspection
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Two (2) Business days’ notice is required to arrange
for an inspection. Please call 780-929-4300 to book
an inspection, quoting approved “Service Connection
Permit Number.”

2. Fees may apply for cancelled, changed or missed
		 inspections; refer to Bylaw 936-18 Schedule “A”
		 Fees and Charges.
3. Contractors will be required to uncover any work
		 installed and backfilled without approval.
4. A member of Beaumont Water and Wastewater
		 Services must be present to inspect all work.
5. The contractor must be present at the time of inspection.
6. Refer to the attached flow chart on the last page for a
		 summary.
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This program allows an approved contractor to
complete installation of the water, sewer, and storm
services without requiring Beaumont Water and
Wastewater Services to be present. The contractor
will submit completed inspection reports with
attached pictures to Beaumont for review within
three (3) business days of connection being completed.

2. See Quick-Trench Rules and Guidelines for more
		 information.
3. See flow chart on the last page for a summary.

Installation Standards and Guidelines:
Water Service:
1. Shall be 19mm minimum, continuous type “K” copper service for single-family residential units from the curb cock (CC)
valve to the water meter. No unions or couplings can be used and copper service must be connected directly into the CC.
The service size shall be the same as the cc size. The service shall be laid to its full length at time of inspection.
2. Bedding shall be Class B. The minimum depth of bedding below the pipe shall be 100mm and extend to 300mm above
the pipe for the full width of the trench. Middle bedding, directly under the pipe, will be loosely placed to ensure no voids
exist underneath the pipe. Bedding shall be a natural or manufactured sand material, free of organic material and
significant silt quantities. Bedding shall be compacted to 95%.
3. Persons operating the CC valve for the purpose of using water without the City’s prior consent are subject to charges
provided under the Criminal Code.

Sanitary Sewer Service:
1. Shall be 100mm diameter minimum, PVC SDR 35 sewer pipe, CSA approved.
2. Any part of the service connecting to, or on City property, must be gasketed. Both sides of a reducer must have gaskets.
3. On private property, solvent welds must be done according to the manufacturer’s specifications.
4. For services requiring a bend, 11° and 22.5° elbows are to be used, with a minimum distance of 610mm between fittings.
Alternatively, 45° long radius bends/sweeps may be used in place of two 22.5° connections. Regular 45° elbows will
not be allowed.
5. A maximum of 90° directional change or four 22.5° elbows may be used to service the site. If the sanitary service requires
more than 90° of directional change approval must be given by the City Inspector to use additional elbows and long radius
bends/sweeps must be used.
6. The pipe must be capped/plugged at end of the trench with PVC fitting. The service must be laid to its full length at time
of inspection.
7. Bedding shall be Class B. The minimum depth of bedding below the pipe shall be 100mm and extend to 300mm above
the pipe for the full width of the trench. Middle bedding, directly under the pipe, will be loosely placed to ensure no voids
exist underneath the pipe. Bedding shall be a natural or manufactured sand material, free of organic material and
significant silt quantities. Bedding shall be compacted to 95%.
8. A minimum 2.75m earth cover shall be maintained.
9. Sanitary service must have a minimum 2% gradient to the main.
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Storm Sewer Service:
1. Shall be 100mm diameter minimum, PVC SDR 35 sewer pipe, CSA approved
2. Any part of the service connecting to, or on City property, must be gasketed. Both sides of the fitting must have gaskets.
3. On private property, solvent welds must be done according to the manufacturer’s specifications.
4. For services requiring a bend, 22.5° or 45° elbows may be used, with a minimum of 610mm between fittings.
5. No 90° bends are allowed to directly connect into the existing City stub; a minimum 610mm must extend before a 90°
bend can be connected. That said, 90° bends are not recommended to be installed anywhere. These fittings greatly
increase maintenance issues related to camera work & flushing of lines.
6. Will be inspected to the riser located against the building foundation
i. Either, it will be inspected in two different parts: partially at the same time as the water & sewer inspection, with the
remainder inspected at a second storm inspection, after completion of the building foundation inspection
ii. Or, the Contractor will do the storm service all at the same time, from property line to the riser against the foundation,
after completion of the building foundation inspection.
7. The end of the service must be capped/plugged with a PVC fitting.
8. Bedding shall be Class B. The minimum depth of bedding below the pipe shall be 100mm and extend to 300mm above
the pipe for the full width of the trench. Middle bedding, directly under the pipe, will be loosely placed to ensure no voids
exist underneath the pipe. Bedding shall be a natural or manufactured sand material, free of organic material and significant
silt quantities. Bedding shall be compacted to 95%.
9. A minimum 1.80m earth cover shall be maintained.
10. Storm sewer service must have a minimum 1% gradient to the main.

General Installation:
1. If sections of the excavation have high groundwater, washed rock shall be used in place of sand.
2. If sections of the pipe are undercut, the grade must be brought back up with washed rock.
3. All piping and fittings must be visible at the time of inspection. Services or sections of services that are covered must be
dug up and/or re-exposed for inspection. This includes having water pumped out of the trench if the visibility of the pipe is
obscured. Pictures taken by the contractor will not be accepted.
4. Water service must run parallel to sanitary sewer service and shall not cross over or under.
5. If the storm sewer service must cross over the water and sanitary sewer services, a minimum 150mm vertical separation must
be maintained.
6. All excavations left open overnight must be properly fenced off.
7. A re-inspection or missed appointment fee may be charged if adequate notice is not given prior to cancelling, time change,
or if the appointment is missed. (See the current list of Fees and Charges)
8. Water, sewer, and storm service connections will not be accepted unless the above conditions are adhered to.
9. All trenching shall be in conformance with OH&S regulations Subsections 446(2) and 446(3). Also, workers shall be in
conformance with Subsection 234 regarding Head Protection. Failure to comply with these regulations may result in a refusal
to inspect by the City.
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